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Abstract

The classical Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equations are of crucial
importance in micro-magnetism, but a true quantum-mechanical de-
scription was not found until 2013. However, very few realistic quan-
tum systems have been modeled using it.

This project describes the quantum LLG dynamics of a dimer system,
accounting for the Heisenberg exchange and Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya
interactions, as well as local dephasing as an open system effect.
Equations of motion are derived using an appropriate Hamiltonian,
Wieser’s non-linear master equation and a two-qubit parametrization,
then solved numerically. The non-locality and entanglenment of the
system were then investigated using the CHSH inequality and concur-
rence.

The solutions for the dimer system show oscillations in the Bloch
vector components aligned with the external magnetic field, and in
the anti-ferromagnetic case, both CHSH inequality violation and en-
tanglement were initially found, but underwent ”sudden death” and
disentanglement as the evolution continued, due to dephasing. Analy-
sis of the kT -Bz parameter space reveals combinations which produce
entanglement without violation of the Clauser, Horne, Shimony, Holt
(CHSH) inequality, and regions of Bz where increasing kT increases
entanglement.

This set of solutions to Wieser’s quantum LLG equation suggests that
the disentangling effect of dephasing and other open-system effects will
be obstacles for future practical efforts in quantum communication.
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Forskare löser en ny kvantlik Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-ekvation

Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-ekvationen används inom flertal vetenskapliga fält.
Även om den beskriver de magnetiska momenten hos partiklar i ett material
används den l̊angt utanför tillämpad magnetism, p̊a s̊a olika omr̊aden som
datalagring, medicin och kemi. Men ekvationen tog inte hänsyn till kvant-
mekaniken förrän 2013, d̊a Wieser tog fram en kvantversion av ekvationen.
Hittills har ekvationen dock bara lösts för de mest grundläggande situation-
erna. I denna rapport har dess beteenden undersökts för en mer realistisk
modell, och i processen har avslöjats problem för framtida ansträngningar
inom kvantkommunikation och datalagring.

Forskningen innebar att man löste Wiesers ekvation för ett ”dimer”-system,
det vill säga ett system som best̊ar av tv̊a kvantbitar. I termer av kvantin-
formation är en kvantbit n̊agot som kan anta tv̊a värden, p̊a samma sätt som
en bit i en dator kan vara 0 eller 1. Detta gäller för spinnet hos en elektron,
och det är precis vad Wiesers ekvation kan användas för att modellera. Själv
löste han den bara för ett spinn, vilket innebär att arbetet ignorerade inter-
aktionerna mellan elektroner som kan spela en viktig roll för hur de beter sig.

Lösningarna till Wiesers ekvation för ferromagnetiska och antiferromagnetiska
dimerer visade p̊a vissa förväntade beteenden. För det första anpassar sig
partiklarnas spinn till varandra i det ferromagnetiska men inte i det anti-
ferromagnetiska fallet, och storleken p̊a spinnvektorerna minskar under tid-
sutvecklingen. Dessutom fanns det ett karakteristiskt kvantmässigt ”icke-
lokalt” beteende i det anti-ferromagnetiska men inte i det ferromagnetiska
fallet.

Sammanflätning kan beskrivas som en korrelation mellan tv̊a partiklar, som
är s̊a stark att man inte kan beskriva den ena partikelns tillst̊and utan att
hänvisa till den andra. Detta har visat sig vara en värdefull resurs för kvan-
tkommunikation, vilket möjliggör tillämpningar som tät kodning och kvant-
teleportering, samt används i m̊anga kvantkryptografiska system. Detta
erhölls när ekvationen löstes för en anti-ferromagnetisk dimer, men det fanns
en hake. Eftersom forskarna införlivade ”öppna systemeffekter” - det vill
säga dimersystemets interaktion med den omgivande miljön - försvann snart
sammanflätningen i många fall.
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Denna ”finita tidsupplösning” och den därmed sammanhängande ”plötsliga
döden av icke-lokalitet” avslöjade ett problem för praktisk kvantkommunika-
tion. Närvaron av effekterna av öppna system, som kommer att vara mycket
sv̊ara att undvika i alla verkliga system, förstör den kvantkorrelation som
man hoppas kunna utnyttja i kvantkommunikationen. De nya lösningarna
ger en bättre inblick i Wiesers ekvation, men avslöjar ocks̊a ett allvarligt
problem som fysiker och ingenjörer m̊aste ta itu med om kvantkommunika-
tion n̊agonsin ska kunna användas i praktiken.
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1 Introduction

The Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation is essential to the study of dy-
namical systems in applied magnetism [1], and has a huge range of applica-
tions in fields ranging from chemistry [2] and medicine [3] to astronomy [4]
and data storage [5]. The atomistic version of the LLG equation forms the
basis for the description of atomistic spin dynamics. It involves the magnetic
moments mk at crystal sites k, and takes the form:

ṁk = −γmk ×Bk +mk ×
∑
l

αkl
1

|ml|
ṁl, (1)

where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio and αkl is the non-local damping rate.

While this atomistic form can be derived from first principles [6], prior to the
work by Wieser [7], the LLG equation itself was a purely phenomenological
result that described the classical motion of a magnetic moment under the
influence of a magnetic field. In reality, the apparent motion of the mag-
netic moment actually stems from the underlying quantum motion of the
spin state of the constituent particles.

Wieser [7] addressed this shortcoming by deriving an equivalent quantum
equation from the starting point of the time-evolution of a quantum state.
He used a non-Hermitian Hamiltonian to model the dissipative effect from
the Gilbert term (the second term in Eq. (1)). This resulted in the non-linear
master equation:

ρ̇ = i[ρ,H]− λ[ρ, [ρ,H]], (2)

where ρ is the density operator for the system, and H is its Hamiltonian. We
propose that this can be considered the lowest-order form of the new, more
general equation:

ρ̇ = i[ρ,H] + iλ[ρ, ρ̇], (3)

where Eq. (2) is recovered from Eq. (3) by simply putting its first term in
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place of the ρ̇ in the commutator.

This represents a step forwards in describing the quantum mechanical reality
behind the phenomenological behaviour, and it generated much interest as
an avenue to study the quantum-classical transition [8, 9]. However, Wieser’s
analysis [7] has some limitations. Firstly, it only addresses the local version
of the LLG equations, where αkl ∝ δkl, and secondly, it did not account for
spin-spin interactions and other effects which make up a genuinely quantum-
mechanical description of the system.

This work aims to address these shortcomings by considering the evolution
of the spin states of a (two-qubit) dimer, accounting for the Heisenberg ex-
change interaction [10] and the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM) interaction [11].
In addition, dephasing is one of the main obstacles for the production and
operation of quantum information devices [12]. This is caused by the con-
tinuous interaction of the system with its environment [13], which results in
states losing their purity over time. Therefore, any analysis of the quantum
dynamics of a dimer should account for these factors if it is to be applicable
to real-world systems.

Two-particle quantum systems such as this can also display the excess quan-
tum correlations known as entanglement, and this was identified by Wieser
[8] as one of the major reasons multi-spin systems exhibit non-classical be-
haviour. Entanglement was described by Schrödinger [14] as ”the character-
istic trait of quantum mechanics, the one that enforces its entire departure
from classical lines of thought.” For pure systems, a pair is entangled if they
cannot be factorised into separate pure states, with the singlet state of two
spin-1/2 particles being a common example:

|ψ⟩ = 1√
2
(|↑↓⟩ − |↓↑⟩).

In this state, neither particle has a clearly defined state, and yet, even if
separated by a large distance, they will remain perfectly anti-correlated to
each other: if particle one is detected in the spin-up state, particle two will
be detected in the spin-down state and vice-versa.
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The famous 1935 Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR) paper [15] suggested that
local, hidden-variable theories could explain these excessive correlations, through
an example often called the ”EPR paradox.” However, Bell [16] and later,
Clauser et. al. [17] found that there is a limit to the amount of correla-
tion that can be explained by local hidden variable theories, and quantum
mechanics predicts a violation of these inequalities. While Bell also derived
them in a different form, the Clauser, Horne, Shimony and Holt (CHSH)
form of the inequalities remain a widely-used measure of non-locality.

Since the EPR paper and Bell’s solution to the apparent paradox, entan-
glement has been increasingly identified as a crucial resource in quantum
information processing [18], allowing uniquely quantum feats such as tele-
portation and dense coding [19]. It is on this basis that efforts to quantify
and measure entanglement have gained steam, resulting in measures like the
relative entropy of entanglement [20]. This is equal to the von Neumann
entropy of the reduced density matrix of one qubit from the pair.

There are many other potential measures for entanglement, but one par-
ticularly useful approach is concurrence [19]. This comes from work defining
the entanglement of formation, and will be defined in more detail in Section
6. Simply put, it allows a precise, information-based and practical approach
to quantifying entanglement.

With this all in mind, this work intends to derive equations of motion for
a dimer system using the non-linear master equation (Eq. (2)), solve for
its Bloch vectors and correlation matrix, and then go on to analyze non-
locality and entanglement in the system, through the CHSH inequality [17]
and concurrence [19].
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2 Setting Up the Model

Wieser’s [7] non-linear master equation, Eq. (2), will be used, with the Lind-
blad term added to account for open system effects:

ρ̇ = i[ρ,H]− λ[ρ, [ρ,H]] + L(ρ), (4)

where L(ρ) is the Lindblad term. The three key elements of this will be
discussed in this section.

2.1 Spin-Spin Interaction Hamiltonian

The model considered is described by the Hamiltonian:

H = B⃗(σ⃗1 ⊗ 1̂ + 1̂⊗ σ⃗2) + Jσ⃗1 · ⊗σ⃗2 + D⃗ · σ⃗1 ×⊗σ⃗2, (5)

where σ⃗ are vector versions of the Pauli matrices (i.e. σ⃗ = {σx, σy, σz}), J
is the coupling constant for the Heisenberg exchange interaction, D⃗ is the
DM-interaction vector and B⃗ is the magnetic field vector. The subscripts 1
and 2 refer to the individual qubits. We will take h̄ = 1 throughout.

The first term is the Zeeman term, the second is a Heisenberg exchange
term, with J > 0 for an antiferromagnetic dimer and J < 0 for a ferromag-
netic dimer, and the third is a DM term. The latter two are two of the most
important spin-spin interactions, but additional interactions could be easily
incorporated.

For simplicity, we shall assume that the magnetic field is entirely in the
z -direction and the DM vector is also aligned in this direction. The explicit
form of the Hamiltonian in this case is therefore:

H =Bz(σ1,z ⊗ 1̂ + 1̂⊗ σ2,z) + J(σ⃗1 · ⊗σ⃗2)
+Dz(σ1,x ⊗ σ2,y − σ1,y ⊗ σ2,x).

(6)

Note that there is no loss of generality in taking the magnetic field to be
aligned in the z -direction: any other orientation can be obtained with an
appropriate rotation of coordinate system. However, some generality will be
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lost in taking the DM-interaction to be aligned in the same way. This choice
is for simplicity.

2.2 Two Qubit Bloch Vector Parametrization

For the Hilbert space H = C2 ⊗ C2, we can use the Hilbert-Schmidt basis
to represent the dimer state [21, 22]. This results in the following unit trace
density matrix:

ϱ =
1

4
(1̂⊗ 1̂ + r⃗ · σ⃗1 ⊗ 1̂ + 1̂⊗ s⃗ · σ⃗2 + Tklσ1,k ⊗ σ2,l), (7)

where Tkl are the components of the correlation matrix and the σ1,k and σ2,l
are the corresponding Pauli matrices. The r⃗ and s⃗ terms are the marginal
Bloch vectors for each qubit, which describe the states as positions on the
unit radius Bloch ball.

2.3 Open System Effects: Dephasing

The Lindblad term in Eq. (4) can be expressed as:

L(ρ) =
∑
k

(LkρL
†
k −

1

2
L†
kLkρ−

1

2
ρL†

kLk), (8)

where the Lk are Lindblad operators [23]. This model only considers the
effect of local dephasing, so the operators take the form:

L1 =
√
γσ1,i ⊗ 1̂,

L2 =
√
γ1̂⊗ σ2,i, (9)

where the i stands in for the direction the interaction is considered in. For
this project, dephasing will be considered in the z direction. This reduces
generality, because the dephasing is aligned with the external field, but sim-
plifies the present analysis. It is important to note that this formalism as-
sumes Markovian dynamics, so that during each small time step, the system
undergoes a completely positive trace preserving transformation. In essence,
this assumes that the environment does not memorize its interaction with
the system.
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3 Deriving Equations of Motion

Given the assumptions and setup above, the two-qubit parametrization,
Hamiltonian and Lindblad terms can be combined for use in the non-linear
master equation, Eq. (4).

3.1 Useful Formulae

There are a number of formulae that were used through the derivation. Most
importantly, the Pauli matrices:

σx =

(
0 1
1 0

)
, σy =

(
0 −i
i 0

)
, σz =

(
1 0
0 −1

)
, (10)

have the commutation relations:

[σi, σj] = 2iϵijkσk, (11)

where ϵijk is the Levi-Civita symbol. Products are also formed as follows:

σiσj = δij 1̂ + iϵijkσk, (12)

where δij is the kronecker delta, and the Einstein summation convention is
used so that repeated indices are summed. Tensor products also obey the
following:

(A⊗B)(C ⊗D) = AC ⊗BD. (13)

We take the same approach as other authors [24], using the extended Pauli
matrices (with σ0 = 1̂, the identity matrix) and make Dirac matrices, which
take the form:

Dµν = σµ ⊗ σν . (14)

Note that we have i, j, k, ... ∈ 1, 2, 3 and α, β, γ, ... ∈ 0, 1, 2, 3.
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Using Eqs. (12), (13) and (14), it can be established that:

DαβDγδ = (θαγµ + iϵαγµ)(θβδν + iϵβδν)Dµν

[Dαβ, Dγδ] = 2i(θαγµϵβδν + ϵαγµθβδν)Dµν , (15)

where ϵαβγ is again the Levi-Civita tensor and the θαβγ tensors are defined:

θαβγ =

{
1, when one index is 0 and the others are equal,

0, otherwise.
(16)

3.2 Derivation

While the full details of the derivation of the formulae are lengthy (see
Appendix), the overall strategy was very straightforward. The two-qubit
parametrization, Hamiltonian and Lindblad terms were inserted into Eq. (4)
and the commutators calculated with Mathematica. Most of this was accom-
plished with the formula in Eq. (17).

This process led to a long expression that can be arranged in coefficients
of the Dirac matrices. For example:

ρ̇ = ...+2iD0x

(
1

2
(−Bzsy+DTxz+JTyz−JTzy

)
+
1

4
L
(
(−Jrx+Jsx+Dsy−BzTxz)Tyy

− Txz(−Jrz + Jsz −BzTxx +BzTyy) + sy(DTxx − JTxy + JTyx +DTyy)

− (Drz −Dsz −BzTxy −BzTyx)Tyz + Txy(Jry +Dsx − Jsy +BzTyz)

− sz(−Bzsx+JTxz −DTyz −JTzx)− (Jrx−Dry −Jsx−BzTzx)Tzz
))

+ ...

This shows the part of the right hand side which is a coefficient of D0x, which
is then matched with the corresponding coefficient on the left hand side. In
this way, 15 equations were derived, for three components each for the two
Bloch vectors and the nine entries of the correlation matrix Tkl. The Dirac
matrix basis would lead to 16 equations in this way, but the D00 term is
accounted for by the fixed 1

4
1̂⊗ 1̂ term in the two-qubit parametrization (Eq.

(7)).
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3.3 Equations of Motion

The equations of motion were derived in full using Eq. (4) (see Appendix
A). This is Wieser’s master equation, for two spins, plus Lindblad terms.
However, using the more general non-linear master equation, Eq. (3), along
with Lindblad terms allows a much neater form to be found. This is not the
version solved for this analysis, but will likely produce very similar results,
especially with a low value for the non-linear parameter λ:

ṙx = 2(−ryBz + TyzJ − TzyJ + TzxD − γrx)−
λ

2
(ṙyrz − ṙzry + ṪyxTzx

+ ṪyyTzy − ṪzxTyx − ṪzzTyz + ṪyzTzz − ṪzyTyy)

ṙy = 2(Bzrx − TxzJ − TzxJ + TzyD − γry)−
λ

2
(−ṙxrz + ṙzrx − ṪxxTzx

− ṪxzTzz + ṪzxTxx − ṪxyTzy + ṪzzTxz + ṪzyTxy)

ṙz = 2(−TxxD + TxyJ + TyxJ − TyyD)− λ

2
(ṙxry − ṙyrx + ṪxxTyx + ṪxyTyy

− ṪyxTxx − ṪyyTxy + ṪxzTyz − ṪyzTxz)

ṡx = 2(−syBz − TxzD − TyzJ − TzyJ − γsx)−
λ

2
(ṡysz − ṡzsy + ṪxyTxz+

ṪyyTyz − ṪxzTxy − ṪzzTzy − ṪyzTyy + ṪzyTzz)

ṡy = 2(sxBz + TxzJ − TyzD − TzxJ − γsy)−
λ

2
(−ṡxsz + ṡzsx − ṪxxTxz−

ṪyxTyz + ṪxzTxx − ṪzxTzz + ṪzzTzx + ṪyzTyx)

ṡz = 2(−TxxD − TxyJ + TyxJ − TyyD)− λ

2
(ṡxsy − ṡysx + ṪxxTxy − ṪxyTxx

+ ṪyxTyy − ṪyyTyx + ṪzxTzy − ṪzyTzx)

Ṫxx = 2(rzD − TxyBz − TyxBz − szD)− λ

2
(ṙyTzx − ṙzTyx + ṡyTxz − ṡzTxy−

Ṫzxry + Ṫxysz + Ṫyzrz − Ṫxzsy)− γTxx

Ṫxy = 2(−rzJ + szJ + TxxBz − TyyBz)−
λ

2
(ṙyTzy − ṙzTyy + ṡxTxz + ṡzTxx

− Ṫxxsz + Ṫyyrz + Ṫxzsx − Ṫzyry)− γTxy
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Ṫxz = 2(ryJ + sxD − syJ − TyzBz)−
λ

2
(ṙyTzz − ṙzTyz + ṡxTxy − ṡyTxx

+ Ṫxxsy − Ṫxysx − Ṫzzry + Ṫyzrz)− γTxz

Ṫyx = 2(rzJ − szJ + TxxBz − TyyBz)−
λ

2
(−ṙxTzx + ṙzTxx + ṡyTyz−

ṡzTyy − Ṫxxrz + Ṫyysz + Ṫzxrx − Ṫyzsy)− γTyx

Ṫyy = 2(rzD − szD + TxyBz + TyxBz)−
λ

2
(−ṙxTzy + ṙzTxy − ṡxTyz−

ṡzTyx − Ṫxyrz − Ṫyxsz + Ṫyzsx + Ṫzyrx)− γTyy

Ṫyz = 2(−rxJ + sxJ + syD + TxzBz)−
λ

2
(−ṙxTzz + ṙzTxz + ṡxTyy − ṡyTyx

+ Ṫyxsy − Ṫyysx − Ṫxzrz + Ṫzzrx)− γTyz

Ṫzx = 2(−rxD − ryJ − TzyBz + syJ)−
λ

2
(ṙxTyx − ṙyTxz + ṡyTzz − ṡzTzy

+ Ṫxxry − Ṫyxrx − Ṫzzsy + Ṫzysz)− γTzx

Ṫzy = 2(rxJ − ryD − sxJ + TzxBz)−
λ

2
(ṙxTyy − ṙyTxy − ṡxTzz + ṡzTzx

+ Ṫxyry − Ṫyyrx − Ṫzxsz + Ṫzzsx)− γTzy

Ṫzz = −λ
2
(ṙxTyz − ṙyTxz + ṡxTzy − ṡyTzx + Ṫxzry + Ṫzxsy − Ṫyzrx − Ṫzysx)
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4 Numerical Solutions

The equations of motion were solved numerically using Mathematica, based
on the assumptions listed above and using the thermal equilibrium state as
an initial condition. The function ParametricNDSolve was used to find the
solutions, which can use many different methods for solving the system, but
all work by ”stepping” the system forward in increments the independent
variable (in this case t). The step size and method used are completely
adaptive, which gives it many advantages for tackling otherwise stiff systems
[25].

4.1 Initial Conditions: Thermal States

For initial conditions, the qubits were assumed to be in the ”X-type” ther-
mal equilibrium states [26]. This also enables temperature to be included in
the model as a parameter, and should allow a critical temperature [18] to be
found, beyond which there is no entanglement. These states have the general
form:

ϱT =
1

Z
e−

H
kT =


ρ11 0 0 ρ14
0 ρ22 ρ23 0
0 ρ32 ρ33 0
ρ41 0 0 ρ44

 , (17)

where T is the temperature, k is Boltzmann’s constant and the non-zero
matrix components are given by:
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ρ11 =
1

Z
e−

J
2kT e−

Bz
kT

ρ44 =
1

Z
e−

J
2kT e

Bz
kT

ρ22 =
1

Z
e

J
2kT cosh

(√
J2 +D2

T

)

ρ33 =
1

Z
e

J
2kT cosh

(√
J2 +D2

T

)

ρ23 = ρ32∗ = − 1

Z
e

J
2kT e−iϕ sinh

(√
J2 +D2

T

)
,

and where Z is the partition function, given by:

Z = Tr e−
H
kT = 2

(
e−

J
2kT cosh

(
Bz

T

)
+ e

J
2kT cosh

(√
J2 +D2

T

))
where we also have:

tanϕ =
D

J
.

This results in an initial thermal state where the Bloch vectors initially take
a value in the z -component, but the others are zero. These values were ob-
tained by converting the density matrix to the Bloch matrix and reading off
the starting values [24].

Alongside temperature, the strengths of the Heisenberg exchange (J) and
DM-interactions (D), the strength of the magnetic field (Bz), the damping
constant (γ) and the coefficient for the non-linear term (λ) were all param-
eters in the model. Typical parameters [18, 8], J = ±1 (anti-ferromagnetic
and ferromagnetic, respectively), D = J

10
, λ = 0.2 and γ = 0.2 were chosen

in the simulations.
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4.2 Solutions for Bloch Vectors and the Correlation
Matrix

The equations were solved with the initial conditions and parameter values
above. For a range of kT from 0.1 to 10 and a field strength of Bz = 0.5 T,
the Bloch vectors remained aligned in the z-direction, but with oscillating
magnitudes that were increasingly damped as t approached 30 s.

4.2.1 General Form of the Solutions at kT = 0.1

Figure 1 shows the magnitude of the Bloch vectors for the duration of the
evolution for both the ferromagnetic (J = −1, left) and anti-ferromagnetic
(J = 1, right) cases. Both have an oscillating pattern, with the anti-
ferromagnetic case tending towards zero as the system evolves and the fer-
romagnetic case tending towards −0.9929. As expected, the Bloch vectors
take opposing signs throughout the evolution in the anti-ferromagnetic case.
There is also an out-of-phase precession in the ferromagnetic case, which is
a result of the anisotropic spin ”canting” [11] from the DM interaction.

Figure 1: Evolution of Bloch vector z components for the ferromagnetic (left)
and anti-ferromagnetic (right) cases.

The correlation matrix elements were also found throughout the evolution,
with the Tzx, Txz, Tyz and Tzy components being 0 throughout. Figure 2
shows the non-zero matrix components throughout the evolution for the anti-
ferromagnetic case, and Figure 3 shows the ferromagnetic case.

The Txy and Tyx components have the same absolute values throughout, but
with opposing signs. Txx and Tyy have matching curves, and Tzz has a consis-
tent value of −1. As Figure 2 shows, all values aside from Tzz tend towards
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Figure 2: Non-zero matrix components in the anti-ferromagnetic case, with
the Txy and Tyx components on the left and the Txx, Tyy and Tzz components
on the right.

0 as the anti-ferromagnetic system evolves.

In the ferromagnetic case (Figure 3), the overall shape of the curves and their
zero components are similar, except most of the magnitudes are smaller and
the components are all flipped in sign. Only the Tzz component has the same
magnitude as in the anti-ferromagnetic case.

Figure 3: Non-zero matrix components in the ferromagnetic case, with the
Tzz component on the right and the other non-zero components on the left.

4.2.2 Temperature Dependence of the Solutions

When the value of kT is increased, the evolution of the Bloch vectors takes
the same overall shape, but with a reduced magnitude and range of
oscillation. Figure 4 shows this for the ferromagnetic case and several
values of kT , up to kT = 10.
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Figure 4: Absolute values for the z -component of a Bloch vector while kT is
increased.

.

The variation in the correlation matrix elements follows the same pattern,
with higher kT values corresponding to lower magnitudes of the matrix ele-
ments. This is shown in Figure 5 for the anti-ferromagnetic case and the Tyx
component, with five illustrative values of kT displayed with a progressive
offset.

Figure 5: The variation in the Tyx matrix element as kT is increased from 0.5
to 10 J. These have been offset for clarity, in reality, all oscillations overlapped
the kT = 0.5 line

The other matrix components behave in the same way, with some varia-
tion. For instance, the Tzz component remains a straight line but reduces in
magnitude with increasing kT .
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5 Non-Locality in the System

Non-locality in the system was calculated using the CHSH inequality [17], in
the form used by Horst et. al. [22]. Given the Bell-CHSH operator BCHSH,
which is defined:

BCHSH = a⃗ · σ⃗ ⊗ (⃗b+ b⃗′) · σ⃗ + a⃗′ · σ⃗ ⊗ (⃗b− b⃗′) · σ⃗,

where a⃗, a⃗′, b⃗ and b⃗′ are real-valued, three-dimensional unit vectors which are
used to maximize the operator’s expected value. With this in mind, the
CHSH inequality can be written as:

|Tr(ρBCHSH)| ≤ 2.

Horodecki et. al. [21] showed that the maximum expected value of the Bell
operator is given by:

max
BCHSH

Tr(ρBCHSH) = 2
√
M(ρ),

where

M(ρ) = max
j<k

{hj + hk}.

The hj and hk in this equation are the eigenvalues of the matrix U = T TT ,
where T is the correlation matrix. In terms of M , the inequality is satisfied
iff [27]:

M(ρ) ≤ 1.

However, as Horst et. al. point out [22], using the function B(ρ) makes the
measure equal to the concurrence for two-qubit pure states. This function is
defined:

B(ρ) =
√

max[0,M(ρ)− 1], (18)
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and gives B(ρ) = 0 if the state ρ doesn’t violate the CHSH inequality. This
form will be used in the analysis.

5.1 Non-Locality in Ferromagnetic and Anti-Ferromagnetic
Cases

The dimer system considered violated the CHSH inequality in the anti-
ferromagnetic but not the ferromagnetic case. For the anti-ferromagnetic
case (J > 0), Figure 6 shows maximal violation at t = 0 s, for the initial
singlet state, declining to a minimum value of 0.0023 at t = 30 s.

Figure 6: CHSH inequality violation for anti-ferromagnetic dimer at kT = 0.1

In contrast, there is no violation for the ferromagnetic case, with B(ρ) = 0
throughout.
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5.2 The Bz and kT Dependence of Non-Locality

Non-locality in the system, as measured by B(ρ), depends on both the mag-
netic field strength Bz and the temperature T , actually expressed with Boltz-
mann’s constant as kT . Figure 7 shows the evolution of the system for a range
of B and kT values.

Figure 7: Values of B(ρ) obtained for various values of magnetic field strength
Bz (left) and temperature kT (right). Non-locality was detected in the orange
region. Note that both parameters have ”critical” values, beyond which there
is no non-locality.

Figure 8 shows the values for B(ρ) across a similar range of values, but shown
as a snapshot at t = 0. This shows that non-locality is only observed for a
small range of values of the parameters. After kT = 0.9 J and Bz = 1.92
T, the non-locality is lost. For the magnetic field, there is a sharp drop-off
between the maximum of 1 (which remains the value even when Bz = 1.5 T)
and the minimum at Bz = 1.93 T, while the change with temperature is a
little more gradual.

In all cases of the ferromagnetic dimer, there is no non-locality for any val-
ues of Bz or kT . Additionally, while an analysis at a later time than t = 0 s
would produce slightly different results, the overall pattern is the same and
is best illustrated by the t = 0 s example.
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Figure 8: Values of B(ρ) for different combinations of Bz and kT values,
taken as a snapshot of the anti-ferromagnetic system at t = 0. Non-locality
is detected in the orange region.

6 Relative Entropy of Entanglement Via Con-

currence

Entanglement in the system was also calculated via concurrence [19]. The
original form of the equation for concurrence comes from work defining the
entanglement of formation E (M ) [28] for a mixed state M, with E (M ) being
the minimum expected entanglement for any ensemble of pure states satis-
fying M. It has been found [19] that the entanglement of formation can be
written as:

E(ψ) = ε(C(ψ)),

where C, the concurrence, is defined:
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C(ψ) =
∣∣∣ 〈ψ∣∣∣ψ̃〉 ∣∣∣,

with ψ̃ being the spin-flipped version of ψ. Finally, ε is given by:

ε(C) = −1 +
√
1− C2

2
log2

1 +
√
1− C2

2
− 1−

√
1− C2

2
log2

1−
√
1− C2

2
.

This function is monotonically increasing, going from 0 to 1 as C also goes
from 0 to 1. This means that the concurrence itself can also been seen as a
measure of entanglement, and it can be calculated directly from the density
matrix for the system.

This approach was used for the analysis, so, in practice, concurrence was
calculated using the eigenvalues of the Hermitian matrix R [19]:

R ≡
√√

ρρ̃
√
ρ, (19)

where the ρ̃ is the spin-flipped density matrix. This is calculated with:

ρ̃ = (σy ⊗ σy)ρ
∗(σy ⊗ σy), (20)

where ρ∗ is the complex conjugate of ρ. With this definition, and eigenvalues
of this matrix indicated by λi, the concurrence can be written as:

C(ρ) = max{0, λ1 − λ2 − λ3 − λ4}, (21)

where the λ1 is the numerically largest eigenvalue, λ2 is the next largest
and so on. This can also be calculated based on the square roots of the
eigenvalues of the matrix ρρ̃. Each λi is a non-negative real number [19], and
this was checked by analysis of any imaginary parts of the eigenvalues. In
all cases, these were 0 or extremely small (of the order 10−15 or less), and so
the formula is valid in this case.
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6.1 Concurrence for Ferromagnetic and Anti-Ferromagnetic
Cases

As with CHSH inequality violation, non-zero concurrence was obtained for
the anti-ferromagnetic (J = 1) but not the ferromagnetic (J = −1) case.
This is shown in Figure 9 for the anti-ferromagnetic case and the parameter
values used before.

Figure 9: Concurrence in the anti-ferromagnetic dimer case considered, with
J = 1.

The value for concurrence starts out at the maximum (C = 1) and then
asymptotically declines to zero. However, throughout the entire evolution
considered in this paper (up to t = 50 s) it always remained above zero in
this case. In the ferromagnetic case (J = −1), it never reaches a value above
zero and so there is no entanglement.

6.2 The Bz and kT Dependence of Concurrence

As for non-locality, the influence of kT and Bz values on concurrence was an-
alyzed, both individually across the first 20 seconds of the dimer’s evolution
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and simultaneously as a snapshot at t = 0 s. Figure 10 shows the influence
of kT and Bz on the entanglement in the system, from the initial state to 20
s into the evolution.

Figure 10: Variation in C(ρ) throughout the dimer’s evolution (up to t = 20
s) as Bz (left) and kT (right) are increased. Entanglement was detected in
the orange region.

Note from Figure 7 and Figure 10 that there are values of kT (between 1
and 2 J) for which there is no non-locality but where there is entanglement
as measured by concurrence. In contrast, non-locality is lost for values above
Bz = 2 T and the degree of entanglement reduces substantially.

Figure 11 shows the variation in the initial value for concurrence with both
kT and B simultaneously. As before, this analysis is performed at t = 0 s but
the results retain their general form (albeit with smaller values) throughout
the entanglement. Note that there is only entanglement initially if both Bz

and kT fall within certain critical values.

Based on the numerical solutions, this gives a critical kT value of kTcrit = 1.84
J, where the J here is joules. For Bz, while the values decline substantially
after Bz = 2 T, even at Bz = 3.5 T there is a small amount of detectable
entanglement. However, we can establish Bz,crit = 4 T as the point where
zero values begin to appear at minimum temperature. Beyond these values,
the entanglement is lost.

Additionally, as shown by Figure 12, there are many values for Bz in which
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Figure 11: Values of C(ρ) for the dimer system at t = 0 s as kT and Bz are
increased.

increasing the temperature increases the entanglement, contrary to the re-
sults obtained in the rest of the analysis.

Figure 12: A rotated version of Figure 11, clearly showing values of Bz for
which increasing kT also increases entanglement.
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7 Discussion

Wieser’s [7] non-linear master equation (Eq. (2)) was solved for a dimer
system, with two important spin-spin interactions and open system effects
included, across a range of values for both temperature and magnetic field.
The results showed oscillations in the Bloch vectors, with initial peaks in
the anti-ferromagnetic case up to ±0.145, with progressively smaller values
afterwards and quickly reaching zero. The five non-zero correlation matrix
elements either took matching values with an opposite sign (Txy and Tyx),
the same value (Txx and Tyy or remained constant like Tzz).

As expected from other results [18, 26], non-locality and entanglement were
found in the anti-ferromagnetic but not the ferromagnetic case. Both non-
locality and entanglement were detected early in the evolution and approached
zero as it continued. In the case of non-locality (shown in Figures 6 and 7),
this has been called ”non-locality sudden death” [29] (in particular, in cases
as discussed below where there is non-zero entanglement). Similarly, the loss
of entanglement (Figures 9 and 10) has been called ”finite time disentangle-
ment” [30].

As identified by other authors [30], these effects are due to the parameter
γ from the Lindblad term, and when local dephasing is switched off, the en-
tanglement and non-locality remain with the same intensity throughout the
evolution. However, this loss of entanglement will likely pose issues for quan-
tum communications in the presence of similar open-system effects [31, 30].

Both non-locality and concurrence were also analyzed in the kT and Bz

parameter space, in Figures 8, 11 and 12. At Bz = 0, the singlet state is
the ground state of the system and the triplets are degenerate excited states.
Increasing the temperature leads to the mixing of triplets with the singlets,
decreasing the observed entanglement [18]. Likewise, increasing Bz splits the
triplet states, making |00⟩ the ground state, but then increasing the temper-
ature brings in a singlet component and thereby increases entanglement, as
shown clearly in Figure 12. Arnesen et. al. also detected this phenomenon
[18], albeit at higher magnetic field values.

Figure 8 shows the CHSH inequality values in this parameter space. At
the minimum temperature considered kT = 0.1 J, the non-locality is bro-
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ken at a magnetic field strength of Bz,crit = 1.92 T, and at Bz = 0 T, the
non-locality is broken when kTcrit = 0.86 J. For entanglement, the parameter
space plot in Figure 11 shows a critical field strength value of Bz,crit = 4 T,
measured at kT = 0.1 J, and a critical temperature of kTcrit = 1.834 J at
Bz = 0 T.

Arnesen et. al. [18] studied the 1D Heisenberg model, producing a similar
Hamiltonian to the one used here but without the DM-interaction included
and with no open system effects. The authors found a critical temperature
value of kTcrit =

J
ln(3)

≈ 0.91J , where J here is the Heisenberg coupling con-
stant. As in this report, Arnesen et. al. used a value of J = 1, so their values
translate directly. For the magnetic field, in their case, they found a critical
value of Bz,crit = 4J , again, expressed in the paper using the Heisenberg
coupling and closely matching the results here.

Despite the agreement in terms of critical magnetic field, there are some
important differences to note between this and other analyses [18, 26]. These
analyses were conducted purely based on the Hamiltonian of the state, whereas
the current analysis looks at the solutions to Wieser’s quantum LLG equa-
tion [7], Eq. (2). However, the difference in the critical temperature is close
to a perfect factor of 2, and is likely due to differences in the Hamiltonian.

Comparison of Figures 8 and 11 also shows that there are some parame-
ter regions in the system for which there is entanglement without detectable
non-locality through the basic CHSH measure. While the possibility of this
is already well-known [32], in most cases the non-locality is simply ”hidden”
[33, 34] and is recoverable if a local filter is used prior to the Bell test. This
analysis predicts the behaviour for a quantum LLG system between around
kT = 0.9 J and 1.8 J, provided the magnetic field is weak enough to allow
entanglement. There are some entangled states without this hidden non-
locality [35], but it’s likely that the simple test is the issue in this case.

The present analysis leaves much ground to explore. Firstly, the only spin-
spin interactions considered were the Heisenberg exchange and the DM inter-
action. More interactions could easily be incorporated into a similar analysis,
and a more realistic treatment should also include additional particles and
non-nearest-neighbour interactions [18]. Future analyses could also incorpo-
rate other open system effects. Finally, the ”lowest-order” version of Wieser’s
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equation (Eq. (2)) was solved here, while the version in Eq. (3) is likely more
accurate.

Despite these limitations, this analysis has shown the form of a solution to
Wieser’s quantum LLG equation for a dimer system, incorporating impor-
tant spin-spin interactions and open system effects, finding Bloch vectors and
the system’s correlation matrix. The CHSH inequality violations and con-
currence values align with expectations from similar systems, but with some
differences that likely stem from the more complicated model, the Hamilto-
nians used and the specific form of the solutions to the LLG equation.
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8 Appendix: A More Detailed Derivation

While the whole derivation process was extensive (due to the large number
of terms coming from the nested commutator in Eq. (4)), the vast majority
of the process was applying the formulae from Section 3.1, particularly the
commutators in Eqs. (12) and (17). For example, the following commutator
comes from the r⃗ · σ⃗1 ⊗ 1̂ term in the two-qubit parametrization (Eq. (7))
and the Bz term in the Hamiltonian (Eq. (6)):

Term 1 = [(rxσx + ryσy + rzσz)⊗ 1̂, Bz(σz ⊗ 1̂ + 1̂⊗ σz)] (22)

First, note that only the first Bz term in Eq. (24) has a non-zero commu-
tator, because of the relation in Eq. (14). For the second term, we can also
use Eq. (14) to write:

Term 1 = Bz(rx[σx, σz] + ry[σy, σz] + rz[σz, σz])⊗ 1̂,

where we can pull Bz and ri out of the commutators because they are scalars.
Then, using Eq. (12), we find:

Term 1 = 2iBz(−rxσy + ryσx)⊗ 1̂,

which can be expressed more neatly if we define rij = riσj − rjσi for i, j ∈
x, y, z, and write:

Term 1 = −2iBzrxy ⊗ 1̂.

Another example term, from the same r⃗ · σ⃗1 ⊗ 1̂ term hitting the Jσx ⊗ σx
term, shows the use of Eq. (17) in the derivation. We can write:

Term 2 = [(rxDx0 + ryDy0 + rzDz0, JDxx],

where we’ve used the Dirac matrices to express the commutator, and again
we can remove ri and J from the commutators because they are scalars. This
leads to:
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Term 2 = rx[Dx0, Dxx] + ry[Dy0, Dxx] + rz[Dz0, Dxx]

= 2iry(θyxµϵ0xν + ϵyxµθ0xν)Dµν + 2irz(θzxδϵ0xρ + ϵzxδθ0xρ)Dδρ

= 2i(−ryDzx + rzDyx),

where the third line follows from the second based on the rule in Eq. (18),
with the first θ term for both ry and rz having two non-matching indices.
The majority of terms were calculated in this way, including the nested com-
mutator terms. This filled out the right hand side of Eq. (4).

The left hand side of Eq. (4) was calculated using the Bloch vector parametriza-
tion in Eq. (7). Explicitly, this was:

ϱ̇ =
1

4
( ˙⃗r · σ⃗1 ⊗ 1̂ + 1̂⊗ ˙⃗s · σ⃗2 + Ṫklσ1,k ⊗ σ2,l).

From here, as described in Section 3.2, the terms were arranged as coeffi-
cients of the Dirac matrices, and the equations of motion were formed by
matching coefficients on each side. This led to the equations of motion that
were solved in this paper, coming from Eq. (4) and ultimately from Wieser’s
[7] version (Eq. (2)). The full equations of motion are reproduced below,
with the explicit t dependence of the ri, si and Tij omitted on the right-hand
side for clarity:

ṙx(t) = 2(γrx+J(Tzy−Tyz)−DTzx−Bzry)+λ(Bz(rxrz+TxxTzx−2TyyTzx+
TxyTzy+2TyxTzy+TxzTzz)+J(ryTxy+rzTxz−2ryTyx+syTyx+rxTyy−sxTyy−
2rzTzx+szTzx+rxTzz−sxTzz)+D(−ryTxx−rxTyx−2ryTyy−2rzTzy+szTzy−
syTzz))

ṙy(t) = 2(−γry+J(Txz−Tzx)−DTzy+Bzrx)+λ(Bz(ryrz+TxxTzx+2TxyTzx−
2TxxTzy+TyyTzy+TyzTzz)+J(ryTxx−syTxx−2rxTxy+sxTxy+rxTyx+rzTyz−
2rzTzy + szTzy + ryTzz − syTzz)+D(2rxTxx+ ryTxy + rxTyy +2rzTzx− szTzx+
sxTzz))

ṙz(t) = 2(D(Txx + Tyy) + J(−Txy + Tyx)) + λ(Bz(−r2x − r2y − T 2
xx − T 2

xy −
T 2
xz − TxxTyx − 2TxyTyx + 2TxxTyy − T 2

yy − T 2
yz) + J(rzTxx − szTxx − 2rxTxz +

sxTxz + rzTyy − szTyy − 2ryTyz + syTyz + rxTzx + ryTzy) +D(rzTxy − szTxy +
syTxz − rzTyx + szTyx − sxTyz − ryTzx + rxTzy))
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ṡx(t) = 2(−γsx+DTxz+J(Tyz−Tzy)−Bzsy)+λ(Bz(sxsz+TxxTxz−2TxzTyy+
2TxyTyz + TyxTyz + TzxTzz) + J(ryTxy − 2syTxy + rzTxz − 2szTxz + syTyx −
rxTyy + sxTyy + szTzx − rxTzz + sxTzz) +D(syTxx + sxTxy + 2syTyy − rzTyz +
2szTyz + ryTzz))

ṡy(t) = 2(−γsy + DTyz + J(−Txz + Tzx) + Bzsx) + λ(Bz(sysz + TxxTxz +
TxyTxz +TxzTyx+−2TxxTyz +TyyTyz +TzyTzz)+ J(−ryTxx+ syTxx+ sxTxy +
rxTyx−2sxTyx+rzTyz−2szTyz+szTzy−ryTzz+syTzz)+D(−2sxTxx+rzTxz−
2szTxz − syTyx − sxTyy − rxTzz))

ṡz(t) = 2(D(−Txx − Tyy) + J(Txy − Tyx)) + λ(Bz(−s2x − s2y − T 2
xx − TxxTxy −

T 2
xy −TxyTyx−T 2

yx+2TxxTyy −T 2
yy −T 2

zx−T 2
zy)+J(−rzTxx+ szTxx+ sxTxz −

rzTyy+szTyy+syTyz+rxTzx−2sxTzx+ryTzy−2syTzy)+D(−rzTxy+szTxy+
syTxz + rzTyx − szTyx − sxTyz − ryTzx + rxTzy))

Ṫxx(t) = 2(Bz(−Txy − Tyx) +D(−rz + sz)) + λ(Bz(rzTxx + szTxx + sxTxz −
rzTyy − szTyy + syTyz + rxTzx + ryTzy) + J(−r2y − r2z + 2rysy − s2y + 2rzsz −
s2z −T 2

xy −T 2
xz +2TxyTyx −T 2

yx +2TxzTzx −T 2
zx)+D(−rxry + sxsy +TxxTxy −

TxxTyx + TxyTyy − TyxTyy + TxzTyz − TzxTzy))− γTxx

Ṫxy(t) = 2(Bz(Txx−Tyy)+J(rz−sz))+λ(Bz(szTxx+ rzTxy+szTxy+syTxz+
rzTyx − sxTyz − ryTzx + rxTzy) + J(rxry − 2rysx + sxsy + TxxTxy − TxxTyx +
TxyTyy − TyxTyy − TxzTyz + 2TxzTzy − TzxTzy) + D(−r2y − r2z − s2x + 2rzsz −
s2z − T 2

xx − T 2
xz − 2TxxTyy − T 2

yy − T 2
zy))− γTxy

Ṫxz(t) = 2(−BzTyz +J(−ry + sy)−Dsx)+λ(Bz(−2sxTxx− syTxx− 2syTxy +
rzTxz + sxTyy + rxTzz) + J(rxrz − 2rzsx + sxsz + TxxTxz +2TxyTyz − TyxTyz −
TxxTzx − TxyTzy + TxzTzz − TzxTzz) +D(−2rzsy + sysz + TxyTxz − 2TxxTyz −
TyyTyz − TzyTzz))− 1

2
γTxz

Ṫyx(t) = 2(Bz(Txx − Tyy) + J(−rz + sz) + λ(Bz(rzTxx + rzTxy + szTxy −
syTxz + szTyx + sxTyz + ryTzx − rxTzy) + J(rxry − 2rxsy + sxsy − TxxTxy +
TxxTyx − TxyTyy + TyxTyy − TxzTyz + 2TyzTzx − TzxTzy) + D(r2x + r2z + s2y −
2rzsz + s2z + T 2

xx + 2TxxTyy + T 2
yy + T 2

yz + T 2
zx))− γTyx

Ṫyy(t) = 2(Bz(Txy + Tyx) + D(−rz + sz)) + λ(Bz(−rzTxx − szTxx + sxTxz +
rzTyy + szTyy + syTyz + rxTzx + ryTzy) + J(−r2x − r2z + 2rxsx − s2x + 2rzsz −
s2z − T 2

xy + 2TxyTyx − T 2
yx − T 2

yz + 2TyzTzy − T 2
zy) +D(rxry − sxsy + TxxTxy −
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TxxTyx + TxyTyy − TyxTyy − TxzTyz + TzxTzy))− γTyy

Ṫyz(t) = 2(BzTxz −Dsy + J(rx − sx))+λ(Bz(Tyx − 2syTyy + rzTyz + ryTzz)+
J(ryrz−2rzsy+sysz−TxyTxz+2TxzTyx+TyyTyz−TyxTzx−TyyTzy+TyzTzz−
TzyTzz) +D(2rzsx − sxsz + TxxTxz + 2TxzTyy − TyxTyz + TzxTzz))− 1

2
γTyz

Ṫzx(t) = 2(−BzTzy + Drx + J(ry − sy)) + λ(Bz(−2rxTxx − ryTxx − ryTxy −
ryTyx + rxTyy + szTzx + sxTzz) + J(rxrz − 2rxsz + sxsz − TxxTxz − TyxTyz +
TxxTzx − TxyTzy + 2TyxTzy − TxzTzz + TzxTzz) +D(−ryrz + 2rysz − TyxTzx +
2TxxTzy + TyyTzy + TyzTzz))− 1

2
γTzx

Ṫzy(t) = 2(BZTzx +Dry + J(−2rx + 2sx)) + λ(Bz(ryTxx − 2rxTxy − rxTyx −
2ryTyy + szTzy + syTzz)+J(ryrz − 2rysz + sysz −TxyTxz −TyyTyz +2TxyTzx−
TyxTzx + TyyTzy − TyzTzz + TzyTzz) + D(rxrz − 2rxsz − TxxTzx − 2TyyTzx +
TxyTzy − TxzTzz))− 1

2
γTzy

Ṫzz(t) = λ(Bz(−2rxTxz − 2ryTyz − 2sxTzx − 2syTzy) + J(−r2x − r2y + 2rxsx −
s2x + 2rysy − s2y − T 2

xz − T 2
yz + 2TxzTzx − T 2

zx + 2TyzTzy − T 2
zy) +D(−2rysx +

2rxsy2TyzTzx + 2TxzTzy))
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